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NHS MEMBERS FEATURED AT THE 2004
NORTHWEST FLOWER 8. GARDEN SHOW
The 2004 Northwest Flower & Garden

A freshman garden creator, Sylvia

modest-sized refuge from the daily

Show slated for February 3-8 at the

Matlock is no stranger to the garden

grind.” Look for glazed antique pots with

Washington State Trade and Convention

show. Each year, Sylvia’s marketplace

colorful plantings, a flagstone path and

Center, is a spring pilgrimage for the

booth is swarming with customers

terrace, and “evergreens with striking

Northwest’s horticultural community. The

anxious to purchase some of the coolest

form and texture.”

garden show, the third largest spring

garden art available in the Northwest.

show in North America, has several

Sylvia is taking DIG’s fabulous mosaic

garden show, please visit their web site

reasons to draw a crowd. Free seminars

art to new heights with a display garden

at www.gardenshow.com.

from internationally renowned speakers

featuring mosaic eggs nestled in a giant

sponsored by Sunset magazine, a retail

nest. The eggs are a metaphor for the

Editor’s Note: New to the show this year

marketplace offering the gamut of

future, as detailed in Sylvia’s garden

are seminar passes. Remember those long

garden goods, and even poetry readings

description: “Too often the quest for

lines waiting for a Dan Hinkley lecture?

are all featured items on the show bill.

bigger and better, humans have left

No more! Passes will now be available,

Ask attendees what they really look

behind waste and pollution... Knowing

on a first-come first-sewed basis, one

forward to, however, and you’re likely to

that the future will be built on the

hour before each presentation begins.

hear about the display gardens. This

remains of the past, we look forward in

This pass will hold a seat for you until

year the show features twenty-seven

hope. The metaphorical egg that holds

10 minutes before the seminar start, at

gardens, some small, some large, and all

the future will hatch with new and

which point your unclaimed seat will be

guaranteed to make a lasting impression.

untried plantings to help us bury the

given to another lucky attendee. So if you

mistakes we have made in a new world

don’t want to miss Mr. Hinkley’s round¬

creating show gardens this year: Susan

garden filled with beauty and harmony.”

table discussion titled “The Biggest

Lee Stroh of Artistic Garden Concepts in

Look for “The Future Lies within the

Bloopers We’ll Admit to: The Experts

Kent; Sylvia Matlock of DIG Floral &

Egg”, Sylvia’s 600-square-foot display

Confess and Share What They Learned, ”

Garden on Vashon Island; and Tom

garden, on the southeast wall of the

or Ann Lovejoy’s “.Maintain a Year-Long

Iverson of Kentper/Iversen Limited in

display garden area, immediately inside

Flow of Scent in the Garden, ” be su re

Seattle. Susan’s garden, “Message in a

the entryway doors on your right.

and grab that seminar pass, available at

Three NHS members are involved in

The smallest display garden at the

Bottle,” will “illustrate how simple and

For more information about the

the Rainier and Hood Rooms in the
Convention Center during the show.

personal a garden can be... whisper! ing)

show belongs to Kemper/Iverson

romance and mystery, suggesting that

Limited. At 440 square feet, Tom

one can recapture a magical moment and

Iverson’s display promises rich possibil¬

Publisher's Note: Garden Notes editor

suspend it in time for all who enter...”

ities for small spaces. The garden, “A

Linda Plato will also be creating a

Look for Susan’s 600-square-foot garden

Personal Getaway in the Labyrinth of the

display garden at the show. Read her

Garden,” promises a “Northwest tropical-

journal of the experience online at

themed summer garden offer! ing) a

www.lindaplato.com.

|pn the north wall of the convention
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THANKS, DEBRA
Linda

Plato

Debra Prinzing

standard for graciousness

is a name you see and hear

under fire.

absolutely everywhere in

As the new editor of Garden Notes, I
look forward to working with the NHS
board to bring members the quality of

Debra is leaving her

the gardening community.

position as editor of

content to which you are accustomed. Is

From Seattle Homes &

Garden Notes, but her talent

there a topic that you would like to see,

Lifestyles and the Everett

will continue to grace these

or a hand painer you wish to grind?

Herald to every gardener’s

pages, as she has

New to Garden Notes are letters to the

must-have tome, the

generously agreed to

editor, which I hope will cultivate a

Northwest Gardeners

continue writing for the

dialogue amongst us on all things

Resource Directory, Debra’s

newsletter. Please join me in

garden-related. Email me at

name is synonymous with

thanking Debra for her time

editor@northwesthort.org. S!

garden enthusiasm. Always

and energy and wishing her

quick with a smile and generous with

much fun in the many new adventures

her behemoth Rolodex, she sets the

that come her way!

Warmest regards,
Linda

HEADLINES FROM AROUND THE GARDEN GLOBE
Noxious Weeds from Across the Pond

Pennsylvania Horticulture Society ^
Sponsors City Gardens Contest
%

The October 2003 issue of The Garden, the journal of the Royal
Horticultural Society, reports:

The

PHS sponsors a contest for both community groups and

individuals. Community categories include “The Greenest Block

A biological control for Heracleum mantegazzianum (giant
hogweed) may have been found by scientists at CABI
Bioscience in Egham, Surrey. Marion Seier and her
colleagues have identified three fungal pathogens from
Russia-the plant’s place of origin-including Septoria
heracleicola, Phloeospora heraclei, and a new species of
Ramulariopsis.

in Town” and “School Gardens.” Individuals may enter a variety
of categories, including “Individual Container Gardens” and
“Individual Children’s Garden.” Visit their web site at
www.pennsylvaniahorticulturalsociety.org.

It’s a Reindoggy!

‘Results from the past two years’ research show that the fungi
can reduce hogweed’s vigorous growth and, if released in the
UK, could decrease the number of plants to levels seen its native
habitat. This strategy has been successful in other countries,
but has not yet been tried against weeds in Europe. ”

The Chicago Botanic Garden

kicked off their holiday

celebrations with a parade of costumed pooches. The only day
of the year when dogs are allowed in the garden, the festivities
included prizes for best costume, photos with Santa, and
demonstrations by expert animal behaviorists. Refreshments and

She explained that none of the three species has been
recorded on giant hogweed before and the genus
Ramulariopsis has never been reported on any plant in the
same family as giant hogweed.

holiday gifts were available at the Pup Tent.

Keep an Eye on Those Canadians
Canadian Gardening magazine recently featured the article

“The results are encouraging because, at the start of this
project, virtually no records existed documenting the
presence of natural fungal enemies of this plant in its native
surroundings. However, a great deal more work needs to be
done before we can be certain that these fungi are specific to
giant hogweed, ” said Marion.

“Green Roofs” by Liz Primeau. Noting that Europeans have
led the trend in green roofs, the article identifies both
ecological and aesthetic benefits for homeowners. For the

^

full text of the article, visit their web site at

^

canadiangardening.com/ideas_green_roofs.shtml. H
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NHS MEMBER PROFILE

GEORGE LASCH
Susan

From New England

B.

Swanson

to the

When I asked him what he is most proud of in his new

Pacific Northwest, George Lasch

garden, he replied without hesitation, “Soil. Acreage. And a

has brought his love of plants and

southwestern slope.”

gardening across the country with

Though he appreciates all plants, perennials are his forte.

stops in between. George learned to understand the importance

His favorites?

of plants from his family, owners of a small nursery in

“Daturas . . . and asarums . . . and arisaemas . . . and . . . well,

Connecticut. He studied intensely at Longwood Gardens in

there’s just so many!” he declared with his usual big smile and

Pennsylvania, and fine-tuned his knowledge at the Gardener

full laugh.

Trainer Program at Wisley in England. He was a private

Next I asked George, “What do you think is the perfect

gardener for an estate in the upper Midwest before moving to

plant? Do you think there is one?”

Seattle three years ago. George is currently on staff at Wells

He tilted his head and pondered before his eyes brightened.

Medina Nursery and runs his own landscape design business.

“Arbutus. It’s pretty darn close to being perfect.”

In the time Eve known George, he has impressed me with
his confidence. Just by looking at a withered leaf and branch,

George has been an NHS Member for two years. Susan B.

he rattles off the genus, species and best thing about it after

Swanson is an NHS member, frequent contributor to Garden

only a moment’s concentration. He handles plants like some

Notes, and on the staff at Wells Medina Nursery. She can be

sort of Horse Whisperer. Anything that looks rough and

reached at susanbernadine@yahoo.com.

jAinruly, George takes it, corrals it and unveils its inner beauty.
I remember his collection of plants he created on a

Know someone you’d like to see profiled in Garden Notes?

townhouse balcony, with every inch of space devoted to them.

Send your nominations to editor@northwesthort.org.
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Recently, he and his partner purchased a home in Snohomish.

^eTterr TO THE EDITOR
■ Dear Editor,

ganza: WOW. So I say definitely plan

or box traps, were not prohibited. Less

What’s the buzz on the garden show

on going to the show, and go with an

than two months later, the Citizens for

this year? Is it going to be any good?

open mind to discover new ideas.

Responsible Wildlife Management and
Editor

Sincerely,

others filed lawsuits challenging the
constitutionality of the initiative. In May

Wondering in Juanita
■ Dear Editor,

2003, Governor Locke vetoed legislation

Dear WIJ,

I heard that you can’t trap moles

that would completely repeal the

I can say from firsthand knowledge that

because of the no trapping law passed

initiative. In doing so, the governor

this could be a breakout year for the

a few years ago. Is that really true?

noted, “I would expect that given

Sincerely,

current financial constraints, DFW

Frustrated Gardener in Shoreline

would use its limited enforcement

show. Look for big things from firsttimer Wendy Welsh and the Proven

resources on higher priorities rather

Winners team. Her plant material and
FGIS,

than against homeowners, businesses

concept are looking fantastic. Also in

Dear

the freshman class but no strangers to

Initiative 713, limiting the use of body¬

and the timber industry that have

|he show are Sylvia and Ross from DIG

gripping traps for catching animals,

trapped for moles, gophers and

Nursery on Vashon. There’s one word

went into effect in December 2000.

mountain beavers.”

to describe their mosaic-laden extrava¬

Non-body-gripping traps, such as cage

3
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WHAT MAKES A GOOD GARDEN?
The

The Garden Curmudgeon

Curmudgeon

Garden

was recently

asked to anonymously evaluate a
homeowner’s garden. Given her usual
sarcastic, negative outlook on life—the
one that earns her points with her sister
at the holidays-the GC looked forward
to the opportunity. My opinion? You
WANT my opinion? Why, I'll GIVE you
my opinion!
This garden had a terra cotta
chimenea. The GC despises chimeneas,
if only because they are often plunked
in the middle of a cottage garden. So
those immediately make me go BLECH.
And then I saw the chotchkes.
Chotchkes as far as the eye could see, at
all levels, from the ground to the trees
to the far distance. I started writing my
evaluation, ripping and tearing, carnage
flying. The GC was in rare form! Words

Smith and Hawken (or Smyth and

I

Aluminum orbs in the hedges: bad!
I mean rebellious!

like “foul” and “flagrant disregard” came

Hawk ‘em, as the parodies call them),

rushing out of her keyboard. You could

have a marketing slogan that says

smell the smoke from her fingertips as

something to the effect of “every garden

Media Group has identified what’s hot

she continued to find problem after

counts.” When I mentioned this to the

for 2004. Simple chic is hot.

problem in this carefully photographed

Original Garden Curmudgeon, he looked

Monochromatic containers are hot.

garden.

like I’d smacked him with a piece of

Extending the planting season is hot.

2x4. “NO THEY DON’T!” he bellowed.

Splashing water is hot. Organic

came to mind. The GC’s office is

When I pointed out some of the, how

gardening is hot. Gardening with friends

conveniently located near her garden.

shall we say, eclectic portions of his

is hot. Now think about that for a

She can hear what passersby have to say

garden, the OGC modified the S & H

minute. Aren't we already doing that?

about her garden, but they cannot see

slogan. “Well, MY garden counts.” I love

her. People tend to be candid when they

the OGC!

But then an incident this summer

So I revised my evaluation of the
chimenea garden. I praised the creator

Haughty-culturists are often waxing

for his wonderful use of color. I noted

Anyway, the GC had just placed several

poetic about how you need to person¬

how much I liked the repetition of the

of what she believed to be charming

alize your garden. Then they proceed to

plantings. And I mentioned how much

pieces of ornament throughout the

tell you what you MUST do, what you

time and energy had gone into collecting

vegetable garden. The Ladies that Walk

NEVER should do, and, if you hope to

decorations for the garden. And then I

had plenty to say: What was she

even try and be fashionable, what is

made some constructive comments

thinking? I don’t think I like that very

TRENDY. How can we personalize our

about that blasted chimenea. Because his

much. She’s a nutjob. The GC wanted to

gardens if we’re doing what everyone

garden counts... to him. IS]

race out to the curb and shout after

else is doing? The GC fears that we are

them / wanted to add some color! Hey,

limiting our creativity as gardeners.

don’t have to be accountable, don’t they?

it's MY garden, missy! And I’m taking
medication for that nutjob thing.!'

A recent article from the Ohio
Beacon Journal tells us that the Garden

4

The Garden Curmudgeon is an
NHS member that wishes to remain
anonymous.

e

MICHELLE PAILTHORP
MEMORIAL LECTURE
Phil

A RECENT GARDEN TALK

Wood

quadrants. This created what is

in Seattle drew together

known locally as a four square

Plants do not need to be new to be
good, showing a slide of a beautiful

strands of what is best

garden that he beautifully planted

about our local

with vegetables and ornamentals.

garden community.

Birds and wildlife are important

accomplished, I find him an inspiration

The Northwest

to him so he does not use

for all of us to create gardens that reflect

Perennial Alliance and

pesticides, and has found that

the Northwest

many species roses need no

Horticulture Society

spraying.

came together to present
David Culp speaking
about “The Making of a
Garden.” The occasion

Looking at what David has

our region and are influenced by
tradition. Most important of all, we can
follow his example and gain knowledge

David said that his experience
NHS & NPA honored
the late Michelle
Pailthorp

species of daylily (Hemerocallis flava).

and expand our plant choices by

has led him to the idea that foliage

growing plants that are new to us. I

color is the most important aspect

think that is the best way to learn.

of garden design, since leaves are

Observing plants, in books, at lectures

was the Michelle Pailthorp Memorial

with us longer than flowers. In addition,

and in the gardens of others is very

Lecture, on Saturday, October 25th at the

leaf textures are important. Bold leaf

important but growing them in our own

University of Washington. Michelle,

textures in the middle to back of the

soil is invaluable.

K.
known
as Mickie, passed away in July

border add drama, while fine textures

ff 002. She was an avid gardener and a

The beauty of making a garden is

are good closer to the front of the

that we can both study plants and create

member of both presenting organiza¬

border. He believes that there are no

our gardens at the same time. Gardens

tions, as well as an attorney who

right or wrong colors. Color trends

are more than a collection of plants.

worked for environmental, political and

come and go according to fashion; your

David believes that gardens are a

women’s causes. Mickie created her own

personal taste is what can guide you.

performing art, an art of personal

garden on Whidbey Island, now called

Pennsylvania experienced a drought

expression. I think that when we hold

the Michelle Pailthorp Memorial Garden.

last summer and David took it as an

this as one of our core values in garden

It is entirely fitting that a group of

opportunity to observe what plants came

making, we become free to create our

gardeners gathered in her memory to

through it still looking good. Euphorbias

own gardens, gardens that please us,

share in the words and images of a very

did well, especially Euphorbia epithy-

sorting out the myriad of choices of

inspiring garden maker and horticulturist.

moides ‘First Blush’. Purple coneflower

plants and styles and gardens that have

In his talk David spoke of gardens as

(Echinacea purpurea) and its relatives

come before.

ephemeral works of art that even when

were unscathed too, and he predicted

David gave us one more message:

no longer in existence we hold in our

many types of Echinacea in our future.

even more important than the plants he

memories. This also describes the lives

He can make this happen for us, since

has come to know are the people he

of those who have passed on, so very

he does plant hunting for an important

has met through gardening. Mickie

appropriate for a memorial lecture.

wholesale nursery on the East Coast.

Pailthorp was a person many of us met,
and in whose memory we

David, gardening on two
NHS gratefully acknowledges the following individuals
and organizations for donations to the Michelle
Pailthorp Memorial Lecture:

came together in community to

from the vernacular

Charles & Janis Davis

George & Barbara Dersch

Phil Wood is a Seattle landscape

Pennsylvania Dutch gardens of

Heronswood Nursery

Megan Hill

designer and garden columnist

Roger Oglesby

Roger Prince & Staff

Seattle Times/Post-Intelligencer

Cynthia Whitaker

acres in Pennsylvania, firmly
believes that gardens should
reflect their region. Taking clues

i

he area, David divided a

portion of his garden into

5

share David’s thoughts. El

for the Seattle Times.

SPRING

LECTURES

I
Deb

January Preview

education with my love and passion for plants. Giant reeds,
Juncus pallida, along with a lime green Cotinus (Smoke tree)

KEEYLA MEADOWS

are big new additions to my plant palette.

THE GARDEN AS ART
Wednesday, January 14, Center for Urban Horticulture

February Preview
San Francisco artist

and award¬

RICHARD HARTLAGE

winning garden designer Keeyla
Meadows will illustrate how she

THE ART OF PLANTING DESIGN:
SOME PERSONAL IMPRESSIONS,
REFLECTIONS 8. REVELATIONS

combines color, ornamentation,
movement and plants in the artful
garden. She is the author of Making
Gardens Works of Art (Sasquatch Books, 2002). A book

Wednesday, February 25, Center for Urban Horticulture

signing will follow her lecture.
Keeyla Meadows’ colorful book reflects a philosophy of

Our own

flamboyant, surprising and inspiring details that can person¬

NHS past-president Richard

Hartlage is a noted horticulturist,

alize a landscape. A firm believer in the idea that everyone

photographer, author and garden

should view their garden as a personal paradise on earth,

designer. Now a partner with Dietz-

Keeyla encourages everyday gardeners to create something

Hartlage Landscape Architecture,

they tmly love. “You should discover what the garden means

Richard will share a highly personal

to you,” she says. “And then try to recreate it.”

talk about designing gardens with

A few questions for Keeyla:

4

plants he loves. A book signing of

GN: What makes ordinary gardens extraordinary?

Richard’s Bold Visions (Fulcrum Press,

KM: Approaching the garden as a blank canvas opens up

$29.95) will follow the lecture.

more avenues for the imagination to be part of the of the

Richard recently shared an update on his work with

design development process—such as using the world’s

Garden Notes:

treasure trove of art as you would seed catalogues. The

GN: What will we learn from your lecture, The Art of

imagination is a very fun partner in the process of making

Planting Design?

gardens works of art and places of pleasure.

RH: It’s based on historical references in landscape

GN: How can we use color to enliven the garden?

design, from the traditional to the modernistic—and how I’ve

KM: My talks always focus on color; both sharing

incorporated those styles into my work.

exuberant hardscape and plant combinations and taking

GN: What’s new in planting design anyway?

paint freely to one’s house, planters, fences or whatever is

RH: I don’t think it’s changed much in 100 years, but we

out there—to get more color in the act. My main theme is

have updated our designs with brighter, more strident color

“Let’s Get Colorful.”

combinations and we’re using more foliage.

GN: What have you been creating lately?

GN: How is your new career going, working with

KM: This last season in the garden has been an

Dietz-Hartlage? How do you think this career move is

exploration in cement, from making sculptures to walls, seats

challenging you?

and patios. A new addition to my home garden is a kitchen

RH: Since I started in May 2003, we have 18-20 new

garden that sports a large strawberry and pear sculptures

projects in the works, including four new projects in North

alongside the real thing.

Carolina, one on Vashon Island and one in North Seattle.

GN: What plants enchant you?

Even though there are a couple more books I’d like to do,

KM: Plants are central to my garden—as I became a

I hardly take any pictures anymore. I’m able to focus now o^

designer through my love of plants, later combining my art

All lectures are held at NHS Hall, Center for Urban Horticulture, 3501 NE 4lst St., Seattle. Fee is $5 for NHS members, $10 for guests. All lectures begi
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SAVE THE DATES
NEW BEGINNINGS,
EXPLORATION
DISCOVERY
NINTH ANNUAL GARDEN AUCTION

Sunday, May 2, 4-8:00
In 2002 NHS set a goal to raise the $200,000 necessary
to refurnish the Miller Library destroyed by eco-terrorists
in May 2001. To date we have raised $155,000, and with a
successful auction this year we should be able to raise the
last $45,000.
Rose Peck, the 2004 auction chair, promises some fun
and exciting changes to this year’s auction. There will be
tables for visiting with friends and bidding rivals; extraor¬
dinary auction items like the first hepatica collection from
the Miller Botanical Garden and an homage to Nancy
-Davidson Short’s fern table; and scrumptious hors
■rouevres provided by caterers, Tuxedos ’n Tennis Shoes.

SYMPOSIUM

CULTIVATING THE WELL-DESIGNED
MIXED BORDER
Tracy DiSabato-Aust
Saturday, September 25, 8:30-11:30
DiSabato-Aust is best known for her book The WellTended Perennial Garden (Timber Press), perhaps the
most essential reference for perennial gardeners. Its
popularity—selling over 100,000 copies, the most of any
Timber Press publications—is sure to bode well for
DiSabato-Aust’s newest endeavor, The Well-Designed
Mixed Garden (Timber Press).
With a B.S. in horticulture and education and a M.S. in
horticulture, DiSabato-Aust is no stranger to the world of
horticulture. Lest you think her experience is entirely
academic, she is also the owner of Horticultural Classics
and Consultations, a garden design, installation, and

ANNUAL FALL PLANT SALE
Friday, September 10, 1-6:30
Saturday, September 11, 9-2:00
Busy gardeners know that if you want one-stop shopping
for your fall planting, the September NHS plant sale is a
must-save date on the garden calendar. With over thirtyfive specialty nursery growers, warm soils, and fall rains
on the way, how could it be missed? The selection and
horticultural expertise make this one of the premier
plant sales in the Northwest, if not the country.

HOORAH
FOR THE PATRONS
Funds

for NHS

activities come from

several sources: membership dues, plant
sale proceeds, and educational fees. But
were it not for one important source,
the patrons’ donations, we would miss out
on

the

many

motivating,

inspiring,

md knowledgeable horticulturists and
designers

that

swing

through

the

Northwest from all parts of the globe.
Thank you to those that answer the call
for donations to our lecture series.

Nancy Alvord
Alison S. Andrews
Barbara Asmervig
Karen Babbitt
Douglas Bayley
Charlotte L. Behnke
Suzette & Jim Birrell
Susan Bogert
Virginia Brewer
Robyn Cannon
Barbara S. Carman
Michael J. & Gail Coie
Susan Cruver
Connie Cummings
Tanya Demarsh-Dodson
Tina Dixon
Phyllis Dukes
Anita Dunn

maintenance company in Ohio. Her fifteen years of
design experience combined with her educational and
horticultural experience, promise to make for an
excellent symposium.
The two seventy-five minute lectures will include
methods of pruning and shaping perennials, how to
produce more flowers and lush new growth, how to
discourage pests, and how to stagger bloom times and
Iral

maintain vigorous health in the perennial garden, tel
Patrons Donations received before December 18, 2003—additional
donations will be acknowledged in the Spring Garden Notes.
Mrs. Phil Duryee
Dominique Emerson
Kirsten Fitzgerald
Kathy Fries
Greg Graves
Mrs. Joshua Green III
Richard W. Hartlage
Nancy Heckler
Deborah Heg
Barbara D. Himmelman
Jocelyn C. Horder
Darlene &
Dan Huntington
Otis D. Hyde
Ilga Jansons &
Michael Dryfoos
Jean P. Koskie
Karin Kravitz

Julie Lawrence
Dorothy Lennard
Sue & John Lewicki
Theresa Malmanger
Hans Mandt
Judy Massong
Gillian Mathews
McComb Road Nursery
Ann Neel
Catherine H. Parker
Chitra Parpia
Rose Peck
Maryann &
Charles Pember
Dinny Poison
Ed Poquette
Debra Prinzing
Joanne Quinn

Ravenna Gardens
Pat Riehl
JoAnne Rosen
Nita Jo Rountree
Liz and Scot Sanborn
Richie Steffen
Philip & Susan Stoller
Joanne Titus Thompson
Nancy Utter
Ralene Walls
Linda Waltie
Joanne L. White
Madeleine Wilde
Shirley Wilson
Glenn Withey &
Charles Price
John A. Wott PhD
Glen B. Youell
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CALENDAR

DATE, DAY & TIME

EVENT NAME

FEATURED SPEAKER

TYPE OF EVENT

January 14 (Wed)
6:45 p.m. Reception
7:15 p.m. Lecture

The Garden As Art

Keeyla Meadows

Slides & Lecture

February 25 (Wed)
6:45 p.m. Reception
7:15 p.m. Lecture

The Art of Planting
Design: Some Personal
Impressions, Reflections
and Revelations

Richard Hartlage

Slides & Lecture

March 10 (Wed)
6:45 p.m. Reception
7:15 p.m. Lecture

Shade Gardening with
New Perennials

Dan Heims

Slides & Lecture

April 14 (Wed)
6:45 p.m. Reception
7:15 p.m. Lecture

More Coals for Newcastle:
Continuing Introductions
of New Plants for North
American Gardens

Todd Lasseigne

Slides & Lecture

May 2 (Sun)
4:00-8:00

May 12 (Wed)
6:45 p.m. Reception
7:15 p.m. Lecture

New Beginnings, Exploration & Developme:
Art, Nature and
Landscape Character

Patrick Chasse

Slides & Lecture

£
■*'1

June 4 (Fri)
1:00-6:30
June 5 (Sat)
10:00-2:00
June 9 (Wed)
6:45 p.m. Reception
7:15 p.m. Lecture

1

Hardy Fern Foundatic
Event Planning &
Floral Design:
An Art Form

Renny Reynolds

Slides & Lecture

September 10 (Fri)
1:00-6:30
September 11 (Sat)
9:00-2:00

NHS ANNUij

September 25
(Saturday)
8:30-11:30 a.m.

FALL SYMPOSIUM:
Cultivating the WellDesigned Mixed Border

Tracy DiSabato-Aust

Fall Symposium:
Two 75-minute lectul
with Slides and Q & l

October 13 (Wed)
6:45 p.m. Reception
7:15 p.m. Lecture

Hellebores for the
NW Garden

John Massey

Slides & Lecture

November 10 (Wed)
6:45 p.m. Reception
7:15 p.m. Lecture

The Garden in
Autumn & Winter

Jim Fox

Slides & Lecture

Elisabeth

C.

Miller

Library will

be

open

from

5:
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2004 WINTER-SPRING CLASSES
Watch our ivehsitefor upcoming classes and events: www.northwesthort.org
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 10:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

OUTDOOR LIGHTING WITH
GAIL AND RUSS HAIRE

BULBS, BULBS, BULBS IN THE SPRING GARDEN
_WITH KATHY FRIES 8. BOB LILLY_

Learn how to brighten your winter evenings and create dramatic
lighting effects in your garden year-round. Lighting specialists will
discuss and demonstrate the different low-voltage outdoor lighting
fixtures and their uses. You will also have an opportunity to see
the lighting effects the Pembers have used in their courtyard
garden in Medina.

Join Kathy Fries in her woodland garden with Bob Lilly, and learn
about gardening under trees and on the waterfront. Kathy will tell
you how they planned and developed a wonderful display of
spring bulbs in this whimsical woodland garden. Kathy and Bob
will discuss the plan of the natural beach garden they have
designed on Lake Washington. You will have an opportunity to see
the thousands of daffodils she has planted and plenty of time after
class to explore the one and a half acre garden featuring a unique
garden shed/chicken coop and a twenty foot tall tower
overlooking the formal knot garden.

Location: Pember Garden, Medina
Members:

$25.00

/ Non-members:

$35.00

/ Limit:

15

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 12:30 P.M. - 2:30 P.M.

COMPOST TEA WITH
ALISON KUTZ-TROUTMAN 8. ROBERTA DILLON
Back by popular demand!

Location: Fries Garden, Kirkland
Members:

$25.00

/ Non-members:

$35.00

/ Limit:

12

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 10:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Comments about last year’s class from Mollie Groendyke:

Alison Kutz-Troutman’s presentation was a passionate and wellinformed discussion of the ‘what and how-to’ of compost tea. Her
background and experience with using the teas for enhancing soil
and plant health in her greenhouse operation give her insights into
the many ways this tool can be used. We learned about compost
quality, what makes a good compost tea, and we also cemented
our reasoning for eliminating pesticides from the garden. From
beneficial insects to safe garden amendments, she can cover the
bases! After making my own tea, with Alison coaching me along
the way, I was able to see immediate results in my own garden.
The plants were bigger and healthier, without the addition of any
fertilizers.
Location: Pember Garden, Medina
Members:

$25-00

/ Non-members:

$35.00

/ Limit:

15

All proceeds from classes given in the Elisabeth C. Miller' Botanical
Garden benefit NHS and not the Miller Garden.

GROWING HEPATICAS WITH RICHIE STEFFEN
Join Richie Steffen, Coordinator of Horticulture at the Elisabeth C.
Miller Botanical Garden, as he talks about their fantastic hepatica
collection. Hepaticas are hot! This is the largest collection of these
charming plants in the country. Come see and learn about growing
and caring for these addictive little plants!
Location: Miller Botanical Garden/Shoreline
Members:

$25.00

/ Non-members:

$35.00

/ Limit:

15

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 10:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

SPRING EPHEMERALS WITH GREG GRAVES
Greg Graves, Head Gardener for the Elisabeth C. Miller Botanical
Garden, will tour you through a spring wonderland. Learn how he
uses bulbs, primroses, anemones, and much more to create a
spectacular spring display.
Location: Miller Botanical Garden/Shoreline
Members:

$25.00

/ Non-members:

$35.00

/ Limit:

15

Reservations Necessary: Call (206) 527-1794 or email nwhort@aol.com
Please register me for the following classes:
Member

Non-member

Outdoor Lighting 2/3

_

_

□ Visa

Compost Tea 2/17

_

_

Account

Woodland Bulbs 3/10

_

_

Expiration Date_/_

Hepaticas 3/17

_

_

Signature:_

Spring Ephemerals 4/7

_

r

Method of payment:

□ MasterCard
#

$ .

_

Phone:
AME

E-mail:-

___

___
City

Mail to:

Northwest Horticultural Society

Address

State

Zip

PO Box 4597, Rolling Bay, WA 98061-4597

F

EVENTS

2004
MEMBER /
NON

RIFIION

LOCATION

ased artist and award-winning garden designer Keeyla Meadows will illustrate
she combines color, ornamentation, movement, and plants in the artful
ien. She is the author of Making Gardens Works of Art.

$5/$10

NHS Hall
Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 4lst, Seattle

i’s own past-president Richard Hartlage is a noted horticulturist,
tographer, author, and garden designer. Now a principle of Dietz-Hartlage
iscape Architecture, Richard will share a highly personal talk about designing
lens with plants he loves.

$5/$10

NHS Hall
Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 4lst, Seattle

wn for his fabulous perennial introductions, Dan Heims of Oregon’s Terra
a Nursery will discuss methods of dealing with different types of shade—
ell as solving the problems of root rot and light competition. He’ll share
»eous plant combinations and treat us to an overview of new plants.

$5/$10

NHS Hall
Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 4lst, Seattle

stant director of the J.C. Raulston Arboretum at N.C. State University in Raleigh,
, Todd Lasseigne is passionately involved in the development of a world-class
Iscape featuring ornamental plants for the Southern garden. He will discuss
its originating from worldwide sources as they are evaluated at the arboretum.

$5/$10

NHS Hall
Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 4lst, Seattle

$65

WUAL GARDEN AUCTION

RESERVATIONS
REQUIRED

Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 41st, Seattle

ick Chasse, a Maine-born landscape architect who lectures at Harvard
v-ersity and the New York Botanical Garden, will help us analyze regional
Iscape character, encouraging us to find the best ways to compatibly integrate
designed landscapes with our local landscape environment. He is one of
Aternational designers profiled in Page Dickey’s book, Breaking Ground.

$5/$10

NHS Hall
Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 4lst, Seattle

FREE

Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 4lst, Seattle

$5/$10

NHS Hall
Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 4lst, Seattle

FREE

Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 4lst, Seattle

$35/$45

Museum of History
& Industry
2700-24th East, Seattle

w

-

VNUAL FERN FESTIVAL
lor of The Art of the Party: Design Ideas for Successful Entertaining, Renny
nolds is a popular New York floral designer who has designed more than 2,500
its for the who's who of America. Learn how to achieve the truly glamorous!

ILL PLANT SALE
author of Timber Books’ all-time bestseller, The Well-Tended Perennial
den, Tracy DiSabato-Aust will discuss methods of pruning and shaping
ennials, producing more flowers, lush new growth, discouraging pests,
igering bloom times and maintaining vigorous health in the perennial border.

RESERVATIONS
REQUIRED

nticipation of hellebore season, John Massey of UK’s Ashwood Nurseries will
ght us with his insights about cultivating, growing, and designing with
ebores. He brings a wealth of experience and ardor for the genus Helleborus
the popular Ashwood Garden Hybrids.

$5/$10

NHS Hall
Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 4lst, Seattle

Fox is a plantsman and inquisitive gardener whose knowledge of cold-season
jiening is rooted in his Alaska upbringing. He works at Wells Medina Nursery
I is the Northwest Flower & Garden Show’s seminar coordinator. Hear how he
I v makes the most of autumn and winter gardening—and see these seasons
II a different perspective.

$5/$10

NHS Hall
Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 4lst, Seattle

-

7:15

PM

BEFORE

THE

WEDNESDAY

EVENING

LECTURES.

i 1

r

Membership Benefits

Come to Our Committee Meetings

I Three FREE lectures in the Wednesday Evening Series

All members

■ Discount rates on all symposiums, classes and tours

'•

.4' -jflB

■ Garden Notes newsletter

»«*

■ Discount on Pacific Horticulture

We would like to get to know you and hear your ideas.
Come to our January meetings and watch for upcoming
committee meeting dates on our website!

■ Exciting Volunteer Opportunities

I Plant Sale Committee

■ Auction Committee

January 5 7:00 pm

January 13 6:30 pm

Home of Joanne Quinn

Peck Building Suite 200

1817 Fourth Ave. N.

701 N 36th St (corner of 36th

206 285-5045

& Fremont Ave)

jtquinn@hotmail.com

206-940-9960

Northwest Flower & Garden Show
Help Design & Build New Booth
We are looking

are invited to attend our committee meetings.

for volunteers to help design and install a

r.peck@comast.net

new light weight booth for our exciting new location at the
show. This year NHS will be featured prominently in a new
location: top of the escalators on the sixth floor of the

Auction Donations

convention center. We are hoping to use some of the fun
elements of our old hand-hewn cedar booth in new and

We welcome

creative ways.

Help finish raising the funds to furnish the Miller Library!!!

There are plenty of other ways to be involved both with

donations from members for our May auction.

Special Wish:

Air miles to complete trip packages

NHS and the show activities. You can volunteer for setup,

Please contact Rose Peck at 206-940-9960 or

teardown, or staffing the booth, which involves answering

r.peck@comcast.net

attendee’s questions about NHS and our activities and signing

VN N

up new members.
Contact: Kirsten Fitzgerald at 206 855-1916 or

mmmamm

r

incorporate new faces into our programs.

San Francisco Garden Tour
Planning is well underway

for a 2004 spring tour of

gardens in the San Francisco area, March 18th through March
21st. The tour will start in San Francisco and will include

NHS

206-527-1794

■ Auction:

Rose Peck

206-940-9960

r.peck@comcast.net

■ Plant Sale:

Joanne Quinn

206-285-5045

jtquinn
@hotmail.com

■ Education:

Greg Graves

206-524-7518

greg
@millergarden.org

a visit to the San Francisco Flower & Garden Show.
Approximate cost of the tour is $450 not including your
airfare (you will need to book your own transportation to
San Francisco).

JJMf

§

Classes:
Lectures:

Maryann Pember 425-454-6838
Barbara Asmervig 206-523-4392

Symposiums:

Hans Mandt

206-524-7518

Tours:

Gillian Mathews

205-325-7927

*
'

nwhort@aol.com

For more information, please call 206-527-1794, or email
n whort @ aol. com.
/if

■■1

<

GET INVOLVED!

kfering@aol.com

bjasmervig
@msn.com
hans.mandt
@boeing.com
ravennagard
@earthlink. net

Am y*^

'elk

Hellebores Aplenty
Both Heronswood Nursery

and the Northwest Perennial Alliance will feature hellebores in upcoming events.

Heronswood Nursery will host its infamous Hellebore Open, now spread over two days: Friday and Saturday, February 13 and
14 from 9 30 a m to 3 30 p m Admission is $7.50, with all proceeds benefiting the Elisabeth C. Miller Library. The nursery
will be open for plant sales and the winter gardens will be open. Dan Hinkley will lecture and answer questions on both days. See
www.heronswood.com or call (360) 297-4172 for more information.
The NPA Hellebore Open House and Plant Sale is scheduled for Sunday, March 7, from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Bellevue
Botanical Garden. Hellebores will be on display and available for purchase. For more information, please contact Bob Lilly at
206/324-0179. ""

i

RE

GREAT

GARDENS

;ing

one thing. My partner Duane Dietz has a really good grasp

introductions like ‘Chocolate Ruffles’, ‘Plum Pudding’ and

on commercial, municipal and industrial landscape design. So

‘Stormy Seas’, not to mention ‘Amber Waves’), Coreopsis,

now we’re hoping to work on more high-end residential,

Campanula, x Heucherella, Hosta, Thalictrum and more!

botanical gardens, zoos and parks.
GN: What’s the craziest thing you’ve done since joining
the world of landscape architecture?
RH: I had to fly to Calhoun, Georgia to look at artificial

April Preview

turf for a playfield. I wouldn’t have thought it would be fun,

TODD LASSEIGNE

but it’s fabulous and I love it.

MORE COALS FOR NEWCASTLE:
CONTINUING NEW PLANT
INTRODUCTIONS FOR NORTH
AMERICAN GARDENS

March Preview

DAN HEIMS

Wednesday, April 14, Center for Urban Horticulture

SHADE GARDENING WITH
NEW PERENNIALS

Assistant director

of the J.C. Raulston

Arboretum at N.C. State University in

Wednesday, March 10, Center for Urban Horticulture

Raleigh, Todd Lasseigne is passion¬
ately involved in the development of

Known for his fabulous

perennial

a world-class landscape featuring

introductions, Dan Heims of

ornamental plants for the Southern

Oregon’s Terra Nova Nurseries will

garden. He will discuss plants

discuss methods of dealing with

originating from worldwide sources—as

different types of shade as well as

they are evaluated at the arboretum—and

solving the problems of root rot and

introduce NHS to a delightful lineup of garden worthy plants.

light competition. He’ll share

The 1990s saw the mantra of “new plants” become a

gorgeous plant combinations and treat

commonality throughout all sectors of the nurseiy industry

us to an overview of new plants.

and gardening community. Today, continuing introductions

Following Dan’s lecture, we’ll be treated to an auction of

of new plants are driving further growth—and feeding

select Terra Nova plants!

consumer desires for unique and exciting plants in U.S. and

There’s a new guide to literature called Book Lust, but if

international retail markets. From intense selection and

Dan Heims wrote a book, it would be titled Plant Lust.

breeding programs by European and U.S. nurseries and

Clearly there are many of us who’ve willingly followed this

university horticulture programs to the vast assemblages of

Pied Piper of Perennials into the world of new plant introduc¬

new materials awaiting U.S. markets from Japanese nurseries,

tions—and we haven’t been cured of our own plant lust! Dan

to new ‘germplasm’ introduced from direct collections in the

has spent the past 27 years deeply involved in horticulture.

wild—both here and abroad—the “new plant pipeline” flows

President of Terra Nova Nurseries, a company noted for its

unabated.

fabulous perennial breeding programs, Dan has contributed

Join Todd as he discusses plants originating from these

articles and photography to countless magazines both in

worldwide sources, as they are assembled and evaluated at

North America and internationally. His talk for NHS will

the J.C. Raulston Arboretum, and distributed to the nursery

introduce us to a wide array of noteworthy perennials for

industry and gardening public.

shade and semi-shade gardens, including Pulmonaria, Tiarella,

#

uchera (we have Dan to thank for gold- and silver-medal

lion, followed by the lecture at 7:15. Remember, you receive free admission to three Wednesday evening lectures with your annual NHS membership!
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ELISABETH C. MILLER LIBRARY UPDATE
Brian

Thompson

It’s an exciting time around the Miller

to look over our newest books, find the

recipient, in partnership with four other

Library! After a long wait and much

answer to a gardening question, or

libraries, of a federally funded Libraries

planning, the rebuilding of Merrill Hall

meet the library staff.

Services and Technology Act grant to

has begun. Everyday, right outside our

Speaking of new books, the Jill Riehl

provide networked electronic reference

windows, we watch the future home of

Endowed Fund has made several recent,

services. Beginning in February, the

the expanded and enhanced library

choice acquisitions possible. Fruit: An

newly formed Sounds Libraries

become a reality.

Illustrated History> by Peter

Information Consortium (SLIC) will

Blackburne-Maze (2003) is co-published

allow the Seattle Public Library, the

response to the appeal letter sent to NHS

by the Royal Horticultural Society and

Miller Library, and three other special

members, and many others, for the NHS

draws on their excellent library of

purpose libraries to seamlessly transfer a

Fund for Furnishing the Miller

botanical illustrations to highlight the

patron’s question to the most

Library. As of December 17th, the

history of the fruits we enjoy.

appropriate member.

Equally exciting this fall has been the

distinctive blue reply envelopes have

Roger Phillips and Martyn Rix are

For example, a new homeowner in

returned over $9,000, bringing the total

well known for their photographic

West Seattle could inquire of Ask A

in the fund to over $155,000!

presentations of major plant groups, with

Question at the Seattle Public Library,

perhaps their finest effort to be found in

“What are some recommended, drought

overall goal of $200,000 will allow the

the two volumes of The Botanical

tolerant shrubs for my shady backyard?”

library to not only buy bookshelves,

Garden (2002), a beautiful and

The homeowner will be answered by

computer carrels, tables and chairs, but

systematic comparison of the genera of

the Miller Libraiy’s Plant Answer Line

also specialized high-density shelving for

garden-worthy plants.

reference service, using the considerable'

This final leg towards reaching the

the older and archival parts of library’s
collections.
What will this mean for the library
visitor? With more usable space it will be

The power of the landscape to

resources and expertise concentrated

provide sanctuary amidst urban

here for gardeners. Not only will this

cacophony may best be demonstrated by

provide the best service, it is expected to

Central Park, An American

greatly increase the awareness of the

easier to browse current

Masterpiece (2003). Sara

Miller Library amongst the general

books or latest magazines.

Cedar Miller skillfully

public.

The popular lending

weaves history and

collection will expand. And

description to create a

welcome to contact the Plant Answer

researchers will readily be

book that’s both highly

Line directly with their questions. By

able to access all of the

readable and a lovely

phone (206/UW-PLANT; 206/897-5268)

library’s historical

album of images spanning

you’ll reach a staff member from 9 a.m.

documents in one place.

the 150 years since the

to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday,

park’s creation.

although as gardeners become as adept

While looking forward
to this exciting future, we

We are very grateful for

Of course NHS members are always

at the keyboard as with a trowel we

invite you to visit the

the Riehl endowment,

receive almost as many inquires by

Miller Library in its interim

given specifically for the

e-mail (hortlib@u.washington.edu) or

space in Isaacson Hall at

enhancement of the book

from the easy-to-use form on our

CUH, now open until 7:30

collections, which makes it

website (www.millerlibrary.org). IS]

p.m. on evenings when

possible for us to add

there is an NHS lecture,

many significant yet less

Brian Thompson is librarian and acting

beginning with the Keeyla

publicized titles like these

manager of the Elisabeth C. Miller

Meadows presentation on

to the library.

Library. He can be reached at

January 14, 2004. Please
come early and take time

In other news, the Miller
Library was a recent

8

bthomp@u. wash ington. edu or
206/543-1434.

PRUNING PEARS AND APPLES
IN WINTER
Steve

Smith,

CPH

LINDA PLATO

Of all the classes that we teach at our
garden center, pruning is by far the best
attended. It’s a subject that many
gardeners find intimidating, as we are
initially concerned that we might
somehow kill our plants if we prune
them improperly. Let me first tell you
that it is very rare that a plant is killed
by inappropriate pruning. It may
become disfigured or temporarily
nonproductive, but it will rarely die.
Master pruning requires understanding
how plants respond to our pruning cuts
and having a clear concept of what our
paining goal is for the plant. Not all
plants require seasonal paining, but faiit

Fruit trees espaliered at 60 degrees increase fruit production and create
stunning visual effects in all seasons.

and nut trees definitely benefit from a
Igood winter paining.

SCAFFOLD BRANCHES
In the case of young faiit trees, our

future faiit production. That framework

spaced to allow for good air and light

can take many shapes, from a traditional

penetration into the canopy of the tree.

rounded form to an espaliered form
where the limbs are tied to wires and

goal is to build a framework of scaffold

trained along a fence. The upshot of it all

branches that will be the foundation for

is that the branches should be evenly

LIMB ORIENTATION
In addition to limb placement, limb
orientation is also very important. By >

|A. The first winter, choose three or four shoots to form main scaffold branches; remove or severely head all others. Scaffold branches should be at least 8
inches apart on the trunk for a strong tree structure. B. The second winter, choose one or two more. C. By the third winter, scaffold selection should be
complete. D. The fourth winter shows a good open center. Four main scaffold limbs evenly distributed around the trunk are enough; a fifth limb crowds.
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PRUNING PEARS AND APPLES IN WINTER

continued

<
This radical paining is probably best

limb orientation I am referring to the

continue to bear faiit for several years.

angle that the limb is growing.

Take a good look this winter and make

spread this out over a couple of years,

Horizontal limbs will produce lots of

sure you can identify the spurs on your

but being the impatient gardener that I

water sprouts, those fast growing upright

trees. This is where the flowers will be

am, I prefer the “cure it or kill it”

shoots that have to be removed every

in spring.

approach. Severe pruning that results in

winter and contribute nothing to fruit

Once your tree is bearing faiit, then

removing half the tree will also result in

production. Vertical limbs are by nature

all that is needed is moderate paining to

rampant re-growth, which allows you to

vegetative and vigorous and are slow to

maintain a desired height and an

select new scaffold branches that much

come into production. Limbs growing at

appropriate degree of vigor so that your

sooner. In just three years you can have

a 60 degree angle from vertical are ideal

tree can replace some of the spurs as

the tree back into production. The slow

for fruit trees because they have a

they get older. Removing water sprouts

gradual approach will take twice as

moderate growth rate and give us our

(sometimes called suckers) and dead or

long, but at least you will have some

earliest fruit.

crossing limbs can be done almost any

fruit during the process.

The goal in fruit trees, then, is to

time, but winter affords a better view.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

generate as many 60 degree limbs as

RENOVATION

possible while keeping them well
spaced. This is accomplished through

Renovating old trees requires a

For more pruning information, call
your WSU Cooperative Extension and

careful pruning and by physically

slightly different approach. First of all, if

ask for “Training and Pruning Your

bending and directing branches from

you are not sentimentally attached to

Home Orchard” PNW0400 or “Paining

horizontal or vertical positions into

the tree, I recommend replacing it with

to Restore an Old, Neglected Apple

60 degree angles. This is what we

a newer and more disease-resistant

Tree” EC 1005. Or, for a few more

should be doing in the first two dormant

variety that is growing on dwarf

bucks, you can hire a certified profes¬

seasons of our trees. If we’ve done a

rootstock. Your life will be a lot simpler

sional horticulturist (CPH) to give you a

good job of building our scaffold

in the long run. But for emotional

demonstration, and then you will be set

branches, then it’s pretty much smooth

reasons, many gardeners want to save

for life

sailing from then on.

older fruit trees. Usually these trees look
like giant umbrellas because of years of

Illustrations and associated caption text

poor paining practices. Consequently,

are from “Training and Pruning Your

they need to be completely restaictured

Home Orchard” PNW0400 (November;

is to manage fruit production, it’s

with new scaffold branches trained at

1997).

important to understand where the fruit

that magical 60 degree angle. This is

is produced on the tree. In the case of

best avoided by the timid gardener, as

Steve Smith is a certified professional

pears and apples, the faiit is borne on

the process of bringing old trees back

horticulturist and owner of Sunnyside

shoa branches called spurs. Spurs are

into production may require the removal

Nursery in Marysville. He can be

produced on two year old wood and

of large limbs.

reached at sunnysidenursery@msn.com.

FRUIT PRODUCTION
Since the goal of pruning fruit trees

MEMBER KUDOS
The Association of Professional

Winners were judged on effectiveness of presentation,

Landscape Designers (APLD), an

functionality of design elements, relationship to site, environ¬

international association, has awarded

mental responsibility, suitability of plant material, effective

NHS member Karla Arnold its 2003

integration of plants and hardscapes, originality and creativity.

“Best of Show” Design Award for her

Congratulations to Karla Arnold for this notable

residential landscape design for a Bothell family. The garden

achievement. You can learn more about the award at

also took top honors in the “Specialty Gardens” category.

www.apld.org. SI
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WEEDS, NOXIOUS AND OTHERWISE
Debra

Prinzing

and

Linda

Plato

Editor's Note: In the last issue of

required by law (emphasis

‘Baltica’, ‘Pittsburgh’ and ‘Star’), Myrtle

GardenNotes, we featured a report on

WSNWCB).”

spurge (Euphorbia myrsinites), and

the July daytrip to Olympia gardens and

These are the bad boy weeds, the

yellow toadflax (Linaria vulgaris) are

nurseries. In mentioning Steamboat

ones that strike

Island Nursery, we cited some of the

fear in regional,

plants featured there last July, including

national and

Kochia scoparia, a grass-like annual.

even interna¬

Subsequent to that report, NHS and

tional

Steamboat Island’s Laine McLaughlin

gardeners. For

of suppression and

have learned that this plant is listed as a

example, kudzu

control are a

“Class B” weed on the Washington State

(Pueraria

County option,

Noxious Weed List. Funny how we can

montana v.

depending upon

get excited about an attractive plant:

lobata) and

Laine McLaughlin reports that she first

meadow clary (Salvia

read about this feathery annual in a

pratensis) are considered

There is more than one

Christopher Lloyd book! The plant has

Class A weeds (along with

gardener who has thought,

been pulled from Steamboat Island’s

twenty-eight other beasts).

“I can tame this

inventory and destroyed. If you have

among other thugs on this list. The
WSNWCB notes that “many
of these species are
widespread in the state.
Long-term programs

local threats and the feasibility of
control in local areas.”

The plant that struck a

savage beast, for

any further questions, please contact

chord with NHS members,

its fabulous

\aine at Steamboat Island Nursery,

Kochia scoparia, is a Class B

foliage and

weed. Class B weeds are “non¬

gigantic seed

360 866 2516
-

-

.

native species presently limited to

head is worth the risk!” But

It would seem That all weeds, by

portions of the state. Species are

the risks are high. Noxious

definition, are noxious. Crabgrass,

designated for control in regions

weeds can reduce crop

chickweed, bindweed, ivy, clover . . .

where they are not yet widespread.

yields and, closer to home

How can some be noxious while others

Preventing new infestations in these

are not?

areas is a high priority. In regions where

native plant and animal habitat. A

a Class B species is already abundant,

noxious weed can also run rampant

Washington State Noxious Weed Control

control is decided at the local level, with

through your garden, harming less

Board, are “non-native plants introduced

containment as the primary goal.”

aggressive plants in its path.

Noxious weeds, by definition of the

to Washington through human actions.”

Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius),

for most of us, destroy

What do you think? Send your letters

Given that many of our plants are

herb Robert (Geranium robertianum),

indeed foreign introductions, the risk of

purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria)

using a noxious weed by mistake can

and Eurasian watermilfoil (Myriophyllum

Information from the Washington State

be high.

spicatum) are some examples. Savvy

Noxious Weed List 2003 was used in this

gardeners know these plants to be

article.

However, before we tar and feather

to editor@northwesthort.org.

anyone, we should understand the

nightmares in the garden, but beginner

varying degrees of noxious-ness. The

gardeners may not be so fortunate. It is

For more information about weeds and

state identifies three classes of weeds.

often remarked, “I let the wildflowers

weed control in Washington, visit the

Class A weeds are “non-native species

(meaning herb Robert) self-sow in the

Washington State Noxious Weed Control

with a limited distribution in

backyard because I think they’re pretty.”

Board web site at wivw.nwcb.wa.gov or

Washington. Preventing new infestations

Pretty now, nightmare later!

call (360) 902-1901.

$

nd eradicating existing infestations is

the highest priority. Eradication is

Finally, there are the Class C weeds:
English ivy (Hedera helix ‘Hibernica’,
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Well,

I know it’s winter. Not because of the holiday ads or the massive quantities of plastic-

wrapped turkeys at the groceiy store, but because of all the nursery and garden catalogs I am
starting to get. This is very dangerous territory for me because all the

GARDEN NOTES
EDITOR
Linda Plato

pictures and descriptions sound so irresistible. It is such an innocent peek

q-

editor@northwe.sthort.org

into these catalogs, yet before I know it I am ordering plants. I have never
been one to worry about not having enough room, even though I don’t.

yWi
DESIGNER

It’s just a few more! And I’ve got to have them!
The other problem I face this time of year is not having a greenhouse.

Constance Bollen,

,

Like a lot of others I have become interested in plants that really don’t grow

CB Graphics

well in our climate. A couple of years ago I bought Dicksonia sguarosa at the
NHS Garden Auction we have in May. Well one thing led to another and now I have
CONTRIBUTING

three additional tree ferns. I have not had the nerve to plant them in the ground,
though I know others have, but they are getting too big to move without lots of help. I

TO TfflS ISSUE:
Karin Kravitz

worry about the low temperatures but at least they like the rain.
Another group of ferns I have discovered grow in the desert southwest. So

Debra Prinzing

they seem to stand the cold but not the wet. Gardening has gotten more difficult

Steve Smith

because there is so much from around the world to experiment with.
Even with all these little problems—and they really are little problems—I wouldn’t trade the

Susan B. Swanson

experiences I’ve had and the people I have gotten to know through gardening. Thank you to

Brian Thompson

everyone who has made my job this past year so easy. And another thank you for all the hard

Phil Wood

work you are doing for everyone to enjoy in 2004. 0

Happy Holidays,

PRINTER
Mike Klinke,
Pat Riehl, President

J
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Editor’s Note: February/ 19, 2004 is the deadline for the next issue of the Garden Notes newsletter.
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